I would like to send my condolences, on behalf of the Indiana Trapshooters, to the families of Don Cain,
Indiana Hall of Fame member Jerald Mitchell, and Lesa Barker. Please know that you are in our prayers.
I hope everyone had a great year and met their trap-shooting goals. In Indiana, we are almost finished
shooting registered targets. Now is the time to think back about the past year and set new goals for the
coming year. This is also the time to start thinking about where we are going to shoot next year. I want
to encourage everyone to mark their calendars for July 8-14 2013. This is the date of the Indiana State
Shoot. The directors have already been hard at work to make this one of the best state shoots ever.
The Indiana Zone Shoots for this coming year will be: Central Zone at Roachdale Gun Club,
Southern Zone at Indian Creek Shooting Center, and Northern Zone at Fulton County Gun Club . Some
clubs may hold a preliminary day on Friday. All of these shoots will be shot in May. You can contact the
club for information. I hope as many shooters as possible can attend these zone shoots. The host clubs
go to a lot of work to host these shoots and I know they look forward to giving the shooters the best
targets possible.
Don’t forget to visit your local clubs. When we get some warm days, drive to the local club and
shoot some targets. The local clubs need our support.
I hope everyone had a wonderful Thanksgiving, the time to be thankful for all that we have. I
also want to wish everyone a very Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year.
The last thing I would like to say for 2012 is that I would like to dedicate the column to all of our
trap-shooters in Indiana who have passed away this year. Even though they are no longer here in body,
they are still present with us through the people they touched. I would like for the families of these
great men and women to know that your loved ones are still remembered by the shooters of Indiana
and we are keeping you in our prayers.
If you would like to contact me, please feel free to do so at king8a@yahoo.com.
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